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Foot & Calf Massager

Targeted relief
for feet and calves

Figure-Eight®
Technology

“The CirQlation® Foot & Calf Massager with Figure-Eight®
Technology pampers tired feet and relieves sore muscles.
The result is improved circulation to the legs, relaxed essential
postural muscles, reduced pain and a feeling of well-being.“
– Dr. Jon Stucky, Doctor of Chiropractic, HT Wellness Council

Give boring old furniture a 180-degree turn.
Put your feet and calves into one of the most advanced pieces of furniture you’ll ever experience. The
Human Touch® CirQlation® Elite delivers the very latest in three-dimensional, robotic foot-and-calf
massage technology with soothing vibration, and quickly turns into a comfortable footrest. With a quick
180-degree turn, convert the stylish CirQlation® Elite into an expert massage therapist.
Human Touch is the only company in the world to use Figure-Eight® Technology in our foot-and-calf
massagers, ensuring a superior kneading massage that improves blood circulation to relieve sore,
tired muscles. The ottoman rotates to enhance your comfort, and can be used with any chair for a
rejuvenating massage at home or in the office. The CirQlation® Elite massages the calves in an upward,
rolling or wave-like fashion. This motion forces blood away from the feet and toward the core of the
body to improve blood flow and make you feel better.
For the ultimate indulgence, pair the CirQlation® Elite with any of our Human Touch iJoy® chairs to
experience a full-body massage that will melt away stress, fatigue and tension. Change the way you
think about comfort and wellness—with the CirQlation® Elite.

humantouch.com

CIRQLATION

®

More Features for More Comfort

MASSAGE CONTROLLER – It’s all at your fingertips

On-Board Massage Control Console

Patented Paddle System
Improves Circulation
Vibration Massage

180º Conversion

DIMENSIONS

14”

Model number: HT-1360
Part number:

Rotation Release Lever

200-1360-001 (Black PU)
200-1360-002 (Espresso PU)
1-Year Limited Warranty

Relaxing Vibration Massage

18.75”

23.5”

Enhance the massage experience of the CirQlation® Elite by adding vibration with
the push of a button. Vibration helps to relax sore muscles and improve circulation.

ON-BOARD CONTROL CONSOLE

FULL 180-DEGREE ROTATION

Control all the massage functions with
the simple push of a button. Choose from
three auto-massage programs and three
vibration speeds.

Rotate the massager to the desired angle,
then lock it in place for maximum comfort.
When you’re not enjoying a relaxing
massage, the CirQlation® Elite easily rotates
to become a stylish, comfortable ottoman.

RELAXING VIBRATION MASSAGE

PATENTED FIGURE-EIGHT®
TECHNOLOGY

Add vibration to your massage experience with
the touch of a button. Vibration relaxes sore
muscles and penetrates deep into the soles of
the feet for a rejuvenating experience.

Massage the calves in an upward, rolling or
wave-like motion, circulating blood from the
feet toward the core of the body, allowing
fresh nutrients to re-enter the calves and feet
for greater healing and soothing comfort.
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